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JOÜRNAUSÎS POINT 
PATHS OF PEACE

“a “ “ok * svs^w£sr&.“S;
has been my misfortune as mueibal The fourteen classes tn the breeders' chummed do particularly with old Ben 
directress to see children with the ring had big entries in every class— Holt.
sweetest and most promising voices go the aged stallions being the- big -eweet,- ottject tessens put on in the pro-
out of the school with no chance of and was won by T. H. Hassard, of cess building, southwest wing, by the 
receiving attentipn at the hands of Markham, with his champion horse, Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-es- 
masters of the art. Now it is our In- Peter Wilton, who also won the sweep- tabllshment are sinking a deep ipi- 
tention to gradually build up an insti- stakes for best stallion of any age. pression amongst hosts of people who
tution which will give to children who The show of cattle was better than were in the dark as to how tne gov-
Could nbt afford otherwise to train ’ever before, In number of ef\tries and eir.-yijaent w.as Uftipipg bur maimed,
thpir voices'every opportunity of get- duality in the, claims, shown,, Sheep lighters from France.
t:ng in direct touch with the best mas- were We!1- above other ye-ar» in this .. The m^a's friends -and his fellow- 
tere. Hence the prospect of our temple resPect also, the Cotirwolds a So Hhrop- employes “can smooth his return to 
of music becoming a real fact in the shires shown being exceptionally good, civil life. Every employer of labor 
life of Canada’s greatest and most Poultry and pet stock were good in mûst help.
loyal city. all departments. The man himeçlf must strive hard.

Tied for First AU1, Cv.nada wants no Great War “shoe-
Mlss Edna Jarvis of 399 Shaw street MEMORY COMPLETE BLANK. airing" relics—it needs 

who sang Tosti’s -Serenade,” and Miss Not a single areest for drri-ikenneas brtt1# Und work
saanrgTos°to1-sn-r ^ Who has 'yen^regfstered atti^f^” “ 4t >6<ulred
Dlaop VMJ, Gçod-Bye, tied for fh*st grounds.lo date, and altogether there 
tv,n„ ?.. erday afternoon. Among have been" only ten arrests, few of
L“?8* "ho contested were the Misses them of any real importance. PRETTY FUR BOOTH.
Flpinnî. arS;s’ 44 East Dundas street;. The military ' police, have a man in •; ‘k-sr----- — '

, Tr? V,tt,e> 620 Church ! charge who it is undei-stood, can -Where igAhffit a woman, or man, 
Abhaham, 147 Sumach 1 recall no incidents in his life, knows for that mhlter, who does not love 

street; Marjorie Stevens, 279 Delaware; nothing -about the great battles in Ire sight otf beautiful furs? 
avenue; Christie Gordon, 2.3 Queens- • which he participated, has -no idea X fact that.-lia/’.'every day -since the 
oerry avenue; Beatrice Baldwin, 2411 where he lives or was. born, and opening eg the'Exhibition thousand's 
Bundag street; Eva -Warrington, 3$T whose memory is apparently an ab- daily have congregated around the 
£en> "orth avenue; Sarah Gordon, 29 solute blank. Inquiries ar.e being made Purler & Dalton fur display In tile 
Euclid avenue; -Margaret Metcalfe, (% about him, and it is believed that he manufacturers’ building, where every- 
Kippendavie avenue, ! may have reached the grounds from thing in stoles, muffs, capes, coatees

Dr, A. S. Vogt and Mr# Dai ton Baker one ot the hospitals in the city, itany and mantles are seen on exhibition 
were the Judges, and stated that the '-a,es of loap of memory are sub- m one of the prettiest booths of the 
scholarships. #150 each, one for girls, Jects of mvejgigation by the military fair 
one for boys, would be given for tul- authorities ink Canada as are many 
tion with any teacher desired. ei‘8tis" of mysterious disappearance.

Why 4 out of 5 Motors 
ure Champion Ectuipped

Your best assurance tîïât,^ selecting Champion spark 
co™binin8 the greatest degree of depend- 

Sl? and economy, is contained in the fadtthat
Maxwells, and over two ,

• U\T vti°ah r ^akfs of gasoline motors and engines made 
in North America, leave their factories equipped with

(OMtinued From Page 1.) »

__tiumty. whatever, ig that they ehould 
consider, that we all should consider, 
the situation in which we find dur- 
selvea with a charity, a moderation, a 
public spirit and self-sacrifice which 
the press of this country so peculiarly 
exhibited during the war. I am con
vinced that whatever may be the spirit 
or courage of a people in a modern 
democracy it will be impossible to 
carry on a successful movement foe 
the liberties of the people without the 
support of a free press such as we had 
in Canada during four years of war.”

Coming to the question of profiteer
ing, the speaker seid he did not be
lieve that there had been general pro
fiteering in Canada, either among 
manufacturers or producers. While 
he had no great confidence in govern
mental regulations and public commis
sions, he thought sometning could be , 
done by the menace of Investigation 
tv keep men reasonable and moderate. 
"But so far as most of the manufac
turers and producers are concerned, I 
ai., bound to say I have as much con
fidence in the sense of equity in the 
business community as I have in the 
sense of equity of parliaments, or gov
ernments, or public commissions. What 
we have to do—whavjtve supremely 
have to do—and tl)ere is no other 
method by which we can meet the 
situatiom-ÿwe have to work harder 
and spend less and, unfortunately, 
most of us are working less and 
spending more. I sthink the govern- 

_ n-ent of this country has to learn the 
elementary lessons which no Canadian 
government in my judgment has ever 
learnt—the elementary lesson of econ
omy in national government in this 
country."

Having alluded to the tremendous 
increase in wages, stating that there 
art multitudes of families all over the 
continent of two or three workers who 
before the war had a total income of 
$1,500 to $2,000 and today had bèJ 
tween #5,000 and $7,000, and also re
ferred to the matter of,high prices, 
Sir John concluded by saying: "There 
is nothing but economy and hard work 
which will carry Canada successfully 
thru the next few years.” /-
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Its soldier-citi- 
product, as 

their bayonet

|
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: ammsBisss
gja'sass'SKs 
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m1^ wm l'Jtn nte satisfaction to the user or lull repair or replace- 
Be sure that every spark plug you buy has Cham

pion on the insulator—it s the mark of satisfaction and “plus service.’’
Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold.

Champion Spark Plug Co# 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor,’Ont. ___/
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0BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL INSTRU

MENTS.

Musical Instruments from the Ce- 
cilian Co. are attracting unbounded 
admiration from Exhibition crowds 
who hear tiheir find quality at tone 
ari.c: inspect the many nandsome cases 
of the pianos and. gramopnones. The 
■Minuet ’ » or special value' because 

.1 will take any make of record and 
is fitted with an electric automatic 
stop which -modifies the tone to piano 
or forte, as desired. No. 6 piano is 
another attractive exhibit. Cased in 
byri walnut, its exterior is -in itself 
a commendation,- its tone being certi
fied to by the agraffe system, wifilch 

^i.syres, it-against-any suggestion of 
metallic tone.

:*l8
r~PIGEON FANCIERS SHOW

WONDERS OF BREED

&£]

Exhibition Notes! I
> w

I
l Pigeons, 1,380 in " numner, making 

the largest showing at any exhibition 
in the world, except one. in Massa
chusetts, are now on view in the poul
try building at the Exhibition. The 
pigeon pet is becoming more and more 
popular and the exhibit Is the reriticz- 
ious for crowds of admirers.

Runts, the largest type, are in mar.v 
.varieties, the pigmy pouter the small" 
est of the pigeon family ig also well 
in evidence. The Russian trumpeters 
with their white coat of feathers top
ped by a hood which muffles their 
head in such a way as to be detri
mental to their sight, have to be care
fully ,fed from cups, not being able to 
detect food on the floor of their'eage.'

There is also a fine * showing of 
rabbits, the long-eared quadruped ap
pearing distinctly as a beauty in 
dozens of instances owing to the 
given in preparation for the 
There are alam a number 
pigs, the value of which has lately 
been very much increased from

FORESTERS GIVE UP
TEMPLE TO VISITORS

Sr =
Champion
for McLaughlin Gen.I. LongT/8-18. 
Price $1.00

“Buick"

Vk'nen Mr. Q. a. Mitchell, Assistant 

supreme Chief Ranger, conceived the 
mea uf providing for the pleasure and 
comfort of visiting companions and 
brethren of the Order during their vlylt 
„ th<; fafr by Placing the -handsome 
oiganization offices in the Temple 
building at their disposal, besides pro
viding venting material, reading mart 
ter, ètc., he touched a Very papular 
idea, for, since the beginning at Can
adas great ..fair the, membership have 
expressed their approval of the hospi
tality thus afforded by responding to, 
the invitation in larged numbers. Visit
ing members of thin great fraternal 
and insurance organization are high in 
their praise of the consideration shown 
them, and the many kindnesses unos
tentatiously accorded them. In conver
sation with Mr. Mitchell it was learn
ed that already tljl* month over one 
million dollars of insurance has beeh 
written, which evidences the confidence 
that the public have in the1 stability 
of the' Independent Order of Fores
ters. .

The general public, who have not 
„ . an up- given this • organization, any

standing Yellow Norwich. The Yora- would be surprised if they knew 
snire, which is the bird of the, short, fully of the many benefits the order 
broad order, is also in the exhibit. Is conferring upon mankind.
Many ribbons, red and blue are on the It provides life Insurance at cost 
cages, some lines having a ribbon to b*sed on safe scientific rates thus 
aimost every cage. This N accounted eliminating any gueskworle aboiiï^ils lor because of the -great number m protection. Repaid att.Xar* *S flu 
Classes and the te-w showings' ifiréaçb claims I'fi full. ' Beside» the f^Srnal 

account: 0É this fitting1: trie nipu'lttflg Jfcnefltg^and ***** Wt Wt
season. The canary; show is under the, (Key à&vKé et£k. rmnnil —— —’ ■ 
rielv'CeS 0t thC lorontrf Canary So-' ard old age benefits, as well as màin- 

y- taining a sanitarium and orphans’
r- hl>me for the benefit of the sick mem-

The ^83St ’,S» ean# CRIFF. CLARKE BEATS

varieties, everyone a study and a joy p MILLER’S) HÈLLÈïÉNA and - family Thfe' rf»iie”i>f oL..8,.
in the lover of. flowers Britannica js » HlVLDfcWA ^e^ftche^*g

slraighL^Us^etalsThk^fine'scarkif vel-” ^ there afiy alrtnane" fkns whd
vet just touched with white. Peace, rant abb.utA.fhe.jiensavlsM.-i «4 if-ying If 1 T
which has a delicate white blossom and its attendant thrills, they want to Ternnle hutidfn^nf ^
just touched in the centre with ■ a Mep away from the motor boat en-, aeXttovVtreM* nWIF
magenta like ' cerise, is well named, tfiuslaats who lfngd the waterfibnt ,at venir ***? ©cene a sou-.
T.-ere are also beautiful varieties of the Exhibition yesterday to watch the
th" hybrid class, grown by Campbell second 30-mile :heat tor the, Canadian
Bros.; rich purples, attractive pinks National Exhibition silveif trpphy. The
and wonderful yellows are also in the first heat was wdn last Wednesday by
collection. Fred Miller's Heldena II., and Griffith

The c.ty is well represented in the Clarke, who was beaten, in both his
decorative display from the parks de- entries, came back for the second heat
partment, which year after yeaf makes yesterday breathing fire, 
a fine showing. First for a wonderfully The race was one of the most 
rich display of caladium and maiden
hair fern was won by Sir John Eaton.
Here the leaves of the caladium are 
wonderfully large and rich in coloring, 
the general mauve-pink effect being 
exquisitely aided by the delicate green
ery of the fern. Palms are a feature 
of the general exhibit, their large 
leathery branches -spread ng out most - 
gracefully. Primulas, looking ike 
sunset roses, the alamanda with its 
Breen glossy leaves and yellow velvety 
■corolla., the crotons and many other 
specimens are all present.

Guards band program.
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DEAN’S .SPLEMPID CANOES.

To the lover of trie great outdoor* 
xto .trip ia complete without a canoe 
or -motor launch. And When one men
tions canoes one instinctively thinks 
ot Dean, in fact, the names tor a 
long time have been synonymous, and 
nowadays when the Vest in aquatic 
forma of propulsion are wanted Dean’s 
products etand foremost in the public 
nt:nd. Besides tfteir beautiful display 
of canoes, whifcb’ include the De Luxe 
crtiiser and the special Dean safety, is 
the well-known Mists Koka and the 
Miss Quitto Üaundhés, • both perfect 
•specimens at water craft.

r
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careFLOWER LOVERS REVEL
IN FLORAL DELIGHTS

show, 
of guinea

“ ■ V.

, , a com-
mercial standpoint from their recent 
i.Hse un 
tories.

■ tention-compelling interest, 
passes any previous exhibits.

The booth contains a display of 
brushes which portray all the latest 
features and styles known to modern 
brush manufacture. There are brushes 
of every kind and for

Flower fanciers, botanical students 
and the public generally are finding, 
much to delight and instruct in the 
magnificent display of flowers, plants 
and shrubs on view in the horticul- 
cultural'building at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

On entering by the mafn door the 
first group that attracts attention is a 
fine d splay of caladium and fern, the 
soft pinks varied with pale green of the 
l,lg-leaved foliage making delightful 
contrast for tile tender green of the 
companion plant. Opposite is a beau
tifully arranged “decorative display" 
w.th a small pond in the .centre and 
splendid specimens of feathery terns,-, 
palms and ' colored foliage. Both of 
these arc from the hot houses of Sir 
Henry Fe.llatt, one being awarded a 
first and the other a second prize.

far sur--
a large scale in ^he labora-

A beautiful collection of canaries is 
to be found in the■ arytex of the poul
try building. Some dtr’the—birds 
very valuable, an owner refusing a 
hundred dollars yesterday for

HpDGSON, SUMNER & CO., Limited1
r areII ) every purpose, 

from the smallest nail brush down to 
the larger household brooms, for gen
eral sweeping purposes.

A staff of courteous attendants is 
kept busy explaining and demonstrat
ing to groups of interested spectators, 
who appear quick to realize the im
portance of the practical features ln- 
/^GJorated in kll Boeckh brushes.

The steel-grip,” rubber-set feature, 
characteristic of Boeckh paint brushes, 
is again receiving the favorable com
ment it deserves, and the ease and 
convenience of the adjustable screw 
lock ^handles on the household hair 
brush brqpms and brushes is readily 
realized and appreciated.

The booth is situated in thé influs-
and a vl8it wil be well 

repaid bjk the information obtained.

MONTREAL
Importers of

study,
more THE ROYAL TRAIN 

Is Supplied With 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS AND 

BACON.
The Swjft Canadian Co. is to be 

fil*Wx compllitiented on the fact that 
their Premium. Hams gnd Bacon and 
fnispellajieous Taney *eats are being 
supplied exclusively fpr us on the 
royal train carrying His Royal High
ness the . Prince of Wales.

Their attractive exhibit in the dairy 
building has an interesting feature in 
the form of a guessing cpntesL Vis
itors are invited to^gpesp the weight 
in dunces of a Btefcipgijdaygi, cut to 
show the economical way for house- 

»Wiygs to purchpaa-tbis nrndupt, Sus-, cewful, contestant?àrof$$v2\varded' 
a Premium. Ham1"»? Tq6aT weight.

This contest is/creating considerable 
interest, and prlzfeg are'hw»rded daily, 
the whiners to datent)eirter ’ ■’ ■

Monday, Aug. 25—CoSect weight 
163^ oz., Mr. S. L.. Moote, $56 Yonge 
streeL Toronto. J '

Tuesday, Aug. 26—Correct weight 
195% oz. Five wipnersi Mrs. T. g! 
Edwards, 52 Soutlfctort avenue, Mt! 
Dennis; Mrs^I. Woods worth, 53 St 
James avenue, Toronto; V. Stroud, 65 
Russett avenue, Toronto; K. Wilson, 
29 Simpson avenue, Toronto; Harold 
Grieves, 412 Concord ayenue, Toronto 

Wednesday, Aug, 27—Correct weight, 
229% oz. One winner; C. Miles, 99 
Caledonia road, Totpntô.

Thursday, Aug. 28—Correct weight, 
173 oz. Eleven winners; L. H. Wool- 
cott, 310 Wright avenue; Jack Green- 
nill, 68 Northumberland avenue- H 
Wilkins, 291 Gray g tree t; F. Jennings! 
171 Stuason street, Rochester, N. Y.;
J. Woodale 1844 East Gerrard 
T. Benny, 69 Rose

! ;6
f
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VI DRY GOODSs

SmaHwares and Fancy Goods 
WHOLESALE

on

*\*
ill

I
EEG TO ANNOUNCE to the DryaGoods Trader that 
thëy have opened Sample Rooms in the Carlaw Building, 
28-30 Wellington St. West, Toronto, -where a full range of 
Samples may always be found.

We cordially invite the trade to visit these Sample Rooms, 1’ 
where MrvD. McGill, our representàtive.-and his staff will be 
pleased to q^et you and show you our lines.

I !

:! u
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■ill I-li BIRD’S POPULAR. Ÿ j

course meal which was still offered at
, featnred .fleanll”e8s and good service 

featured the meals, and it is a feature 
which has beeh maintained throughout 
the session of the Ex. Returned sol
diers were well represented among, the 
patrons, and all classes of Toronto so
ciety made this cafe their 
as occasion arose.

WANTED TO TRY A DARING FEAT

Mr. W. G. Harris, general manager 
of The Canada Metal Co.. Limited, 

a proposition yesterday which 
would be a grèat advertising idea if he 
did not think it would endanger liveis.

A young lady of a well-known cir
cus . suggested that The Canada Metal 
Go. stretch from their shot tower a 
steel wire from the top of the tower 
to the main building in the Exhibition 
grounds and she woufo slide down the 
wire holding on to a piece of leather 
by her teeth. The idea was certainly 
a good one, but would be risking life 
and could not be entertained.

Visitors to ^the Exhibition should 
look to the north and see tills large 
tower. At nlgfit it flashes out the 
words The Canada Metal Co. Metals.

had

BE SURE TO SEE OUR EXHIBITION SPECIALS■! mag
nificent exhibitions of water sport ever 
seen on the famous Exhibition course, 
and that it màde a hit with the spec
tators was evident by the cheers which 
greeted the boats as they turned each 
buoy.

rendezvous
■ j

f MAPLE PRODUCTS.

uoM &
nrord mVable d?lIcacies- They are the 
?imitZÎ manufactured by Maples 
Limited, and have secured a firm hold 

£ h0™f? “f thousands. See the 
exhibit in the manufacturers’ build
ing

road hills wer^lncluded in the run, it 
will be Realized that it was not made 
under ideal economy-test conditions. 
However, the run was made to demon
strate the eight-cylinder Oldsmobile 
fuel consumption under general city 
traffic conditions, and not as a maxi
mum mileage per gallon test.

The car was fully equipped, and 
thruout the run carried three aduft 
passengers. The Republic Motor Car 
Company, 518-522 Yonge street, Olds- 
mobile distributors, made the test.

RAILWAY STRIKE OVER
ON CALIFORNIA ROADSLeopard I. Stalls.

At the start, Griffith Clarke stole up 
close to the buoy and vowed he would 
not be left like he was last Wednesday, 
when Fred Miller jumped

Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 29.—Rail
road strikers- were beginning to re
turn thruout southern California to
night.

The strike thruout central Califor
nia, which had paralyzed overland 
and regional transportation 
days, reached its final stages of collapse ! j 
when the yard crews returned "to 16» i 
passenger and freight terminals In Sa» 1 
Francisco. 1

Trainmen were reported to have re- « > 
sumed work at Needles, California.'- 
The situation ' at Barstow 
eidered grave. It

away on
him. However, even the best laid 
plans go wrong some time, and Just 
after Cant. Beaty had fired the first 
sun, Leopard 1., driven by Clarke, 
stalled, and the Heldena tore over the 
line with but 
Leopard II., driven 
Smith, lost 15

street;
... avenue; , H. A.
Coon, Weston; J. Hemphill, 212 Fulton 

CHICAGO JEWEL GAS RANGES, avenue; A. Thompson, 1936.West Bloor
street: W. C. Buist, 53 College street; 
R. Hymus, 4 Moutray street..

Friday, Aug. 29—The winners were: 
Edith Dean, 129 Tyndall avenue, To
ronto; George Lang, 43 YorktHlle 
avenue, Toronto; Miss J. Finley, .596 
Euclid avenue, Toronto; R. M For
sythe, Severn Bridge; Mrs. McGraw, 
3 Baird avenue, Toronto; Ruth Lals- 
w,r’, 57 Ravina crescent, Toronto;. 
Elsie^ Robinson, 113 Brunswick avenue 
Torcntor-Helen Egan, 343 Crawford 
street, Toronto; H. Leonard, 101 
Northcliffe boulevard, Toronto: E 
?0tîer’c63 Millicent street, Toronto;

. Egan, 343 Crawford - street, To
ronto: Garnet Cannon, 208 Marguer-
ErindalT1' T°r0nt°: H' R/

. Winners will be announced in the 
daily papers every day in future until 
the expiration of the Exhibition.

Q. O. R. REST ROOM.
The Queen's Own Rifles Have opened

«Æorxr^oa‘
riutid7ngSt north e°nd.the transP°rta«°n

It is to be hoped that all the men 
who have served in the old regiment, 
as well as any new members, will 
make full use of it for themselves and 
famines.

The following selections will bè played 
by the Grenadier Guards Band todav;

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—March. fct'The Middy” 
(Alfordj; Selection “Im Sonnarn- 
hula" (Bellini) ; Berceuse in B-flat

"My stove is a Chicago Jewel, too,” 
said a proud woman yesterday when 
viewing the display of gas stoves of 
McDonald & Willson, In the process 
building, "and I have never seen a bet
ter stove ; it cooks simiply wonderful, 
and has many exclusive Rature.” She 
was glad they were being cxjilbited- 
■because she wanted others to be happy 
with her. See these stoves. Chicago 
•Jewel gas ranges are complete in every 
/respect.

a six-second loss, 
by Major ‘'Bill" 

seconds, and by this 
time Leopard I. had started and got 
over with a loss of 16 seconds. Three 
minutes and five seconds later the lit
tle 22-footer, Mary B., hove into sight 
and started alter the big -boats, 
stood no chance, however, and 
never threatening.

Won by Himself.
As usual, no one except W. B. Cle- 

land turned up for the 25-mllers, and 
he won by himself, doing only five 
miles of the 20 scheduled to win the 
Schnaufer trophy.

The times for the big race were ' 
lletthMia II., 10 miles, 5.19.58; 15 miles", 
5.29.25; 20 miles, 5.38.34;
3.47.51; 30 miles, 5.58.29.

Leopard II., 5 miles, 5.10.22; 10 miles 
5.20A2; 15 miles, 5.29.27;
5.38.33;
6.05.*1.

Leopard 1., 5 miles. 5.10.10; 10 miles 
519.56; 15 miles, 5.29.46; 20 miles’
5.39.26; 25 miles, 5.48.56; 30 miles,'
*)»i)S .00.

for two '

WON WITH LAST BOWL.r (A. Williams): Suite. "Les deux 
Pigeons" (Messager), (1) Entree des 

"* Tzlganne, (2) Scene at pas les - deux 
Pigeons (3) Theme bt Variations, (4) 
Finale: Selection (Paderewski) : Overture. 
' Maritana” (Wallace) ; Funeral March of 
a Marionette (Gounod) : Three Dances 
from the Incidental Music to "Nell Cwyn” 
(Ed. German). (1) Country Dance, (2) 
Pastoral Dance. f3) Merrymakers' Dance; 
Reminiscences of the Plantation 
bets).

7.30 lo 0 p.m.—March, 
tibles"

f.hhall0r^, ïr ^ejfeier- At th« »n- 
j»h of the 17th end Guelph was up two,
the score being 16 to 13. In the flext
eiïht hndt*’ h0"?ver- Hespeler counted 
wlR^sJho,t8' n,aklng the score 21 to 15 
in their favor, with two ends to go; It
or "the e21sthêndthfh l0Cal* 80t busy- and 
STiviis 21 *} e,nd they counted six shots
last hen’dadE,tMe^!° 841 round for the 

B LMcClennan, skipping - 
Guelph won the end and the 
his last bowl, which 
to the jack.

Guelph—
J. A. Lillie 
A. Smith
C. R. Barber W Olennv

e“c^ildn™n'8k 22 H- Casey- »k 21
Guelph ...
Hespeler

came
El

She
was was con- 

wa« stated that 
trainmen, there flatly refused to obey - 
orders of officers of the railroad 
brotherhoods. .

STOCK MODEL PROVES
OLDSMOBILE MERITSI:

(Cham-
,1 , “The Contemn-

i (Stanley) ; Selection from the Bal- 
;rrv ."(,'°,l,p®'ia" (Delibes) Naval Patrol 
Britain» Mrst Line' " (A. Williams): A 

Ke'tic sui(c (Op. 29). (.1. H. Eoulds), (1) 
The ( ans, (2) A lament, (3) The Call; 
Reminiscences of Mozart (F. Godfrey) ■ 
Overture, "Tannhauser” (Wagner) • Cor- S**SoI°- '“Until- (Sanderson)0*" soloist, 
Serfft. A. Mayes; Descriptive Piece •• \ 
Midnipht Pire Aiarm; Reminiscences of 
Sootiand (arr. K Godfrey); ••(), Canada" 
God Save the King."

I “WY! 'ERE’S OL’ BEN—’EAVE TO !

Of yesterday's throngs, a j'ofly- 
jowied seadog from H.M.S. Dragon

ONE ON HUBBYI 8ancUon and observation of 
.he Ontario Motor League, an Oldsmo-
Si? shd,."2yiï';srk mm,ei1 ■ lorlet Look here, he began angrily, "how 

daro you tall my wife what time I 
came home title 
you not to.”

The Irish girl eyed Mm steadily. 
"Hhure, and CM didn’t!" she replied 

calmly. "SHe asked me phwait toime 
01AAA.A».* _ cajne in. an’ Oi only toil Id her that’
»I33onb20)°l too busy getting the breakUu*

■. ■Wi33Qll020lQoeoi332oo_2i ready to look at the clock."

game with 
was a perfect draw 

The score:.. on a gallon of
gasoline yesterday morning, running 
on city streets, for the most part tra
versed by street car lines, Which ne
cessitated numerous stops, which, of 
course. w;as not conducive 
economy.

fif'
morning after I toldi 25 miles, A MOTHER’S TRIALS Hespeler— 

A. F. Stager 
J. R. Darwinm ti

J 20 miles, 
30 miles,

planet^ BICYCLE EXHIBIT in 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. to fuel

s Poplar Plains road and Avenue
25 miles, 5.56.26;:

Care of Home and Children 
Often Causes a Breakdown.

BN
In the automobile building is shown 

a very interesting display of Planet 
Bicycles. This firm always lead in 
their line, and besides keeping their 
racer well in advance of everything 
in that class, they are showing two 
Specials this year—one a large wheel 
for special use of policemen and an
other a bicycle with carrier, built with 
extra heavy front hub. This wheel is 
particularly adapted for use of delivery 
work, such as grocers, butchers, etc 
the heavy hub making it a durablé 
machine for heavy loads. Their 
lar lines have 
you
bicycle».

G.W.V.A. REST CAMP 
/ BOON TO SIGHTSEERS»! The woman at home, deep in house

hold dut.es and the cares of mother
hood. needs occasional help to keep her 
in good health. The demands

Mary ÿ.. 5 miles, start 5.03.05 ; 5 
miles, 5.14.56; 10 miles, 5.24.58; 15
miles, 5 35.46; ■ 20 miles, 5,46 34- 
miles, 5.57.22; 30 -miles, 6.08.

Tbe Points now stand: Heldena II., 
U jeopard I., 5; Leopard II., 5; Mary

1 oday s finai should be a humdinger.

I
o»king and baking qualities of 

McClary’s Gas Ranges are the achieve- 
ment of expert designing. They up

hold the seventy years’ reputation and high 
standing of the firm.
i„ ^.cClary’8 Gas Ranges need no black- 

’ ,eadmf- Finished in hard-baked, black 
enamel, a damp cloth makes them look like 
new.

Small, medium and cabinet ranges, with 
oven at either side; big institutional ranges; 
a range for every need.

Come in and see them.

G.W.V.A. Exhibition rest cant p, of
which Comrade H. E. Evcringhant is 

■ the presiding genius, is one of the most 
delightful spots ; t the “Ex." 
stated that on Wednesday the little 
tent held more than a hundred vet
erans, and that of this number 
than 30 tverc received into member
ship.

The camp is very tastefully decor
ated, the flooring bf the tent being 
lined with grass and ■ cocoanut rugs, 
and flags from every branch being 
shown to advantage. Among the visi
tors was Walter Belland, the well 
known London child impersonator and 
singer. He Joined the 149th Battalion 
and has not long been out of khaki.

25 upon a
mother's health are many and Severe. 
Her own health trials and her chil
dren’s welfare exact heavy tolls, while 
hurried meals, broken rest* and much 
indoor living tend to weaken her 
stitution.

I I

It was

f
con- 

womaç
at home is often indisposed thru weak
ness, headaches, backaches %id 
vousness. Too many women have grown 
to accept these visitations a» a part of 

Saddle and harness horses were the th®,1<V of motherhood. But many and 
big features before the grand «t.-m varied as her health troubles are, the 
today, and undoubtedly the best 5.^86 ls Simple and the cure at hand,
of anfmals ever exhibited in Tnrnnf" M-hen well.it is the woman’s good blood 
were judged. Not only we,e The” If that keepts her wcll= wben ill she must 
good individuality, but'each class was ^ r ch renew her
well filled. Twenty hunters were health' The nul-sln8 «other more than 
over the jumps and. with a few ?» any other woman in the world needs
ceptions, performed well R o r nch blood and PlenjY of it. There is
law being the winner ' First «ec*? à ope a,waya unfailing way to get this
and third honors in the tandem . good blood 80 peoessary to perfect 

... Q went to Crow and Murray Tornm^f and tbg,t is tbru tbe use of Dr.
That there would be a temple ?of over a field of grand performers The " HHams’ pink Pilla. These pills make

niusic at the Canadian National Exhi- novice classes were well filled Stt new blood abundantly, and thru their
bitiOd grounds in the not distant fu- good types. The small class was tbousands Of weak, ailing wives
Titre was the opinion expressed yester- by Harvey Hastings. TallenhsmT and mothers have been made bright,
rîf M‘f3.uMae E' SkiIlins-’ teacher with a beautiful free-gaited, handsome ???n6fU,lt>a'ld strbng lf y0u are ailing. In keeping with the endeavors of 

t music at the Perth Avenue School, animal. t-m,* y.„l d' 0r depressed. Jt is a duty the Exhibition committee to make th0
'\h?vbas cbarge of the singing contest Crow and Murray also were winners give “nr6 wlm*®11 ,ar5, yoür family to Fair this year the greatest in his
at the horticultural building. “All To- in the runabout class. J. M. Patterson frial JTink Pi,,s a fair tory, the Boeckh Company, £ivè to thé
ron.o knows that there is heed of a Paris, in a field of seven, was limin’ mhèrs d wîn^ ,<>r hiwt^which Tor ‘[^tWenel ^d

:more A *No wonder that the1 TWENTY HUNTERS TAKE
JUMPS AT C. N. E.

*regu-
many new features, and 

will find anything there

{
::ner-

in , ,1I I %
/

! SPEAK HIGHLY OF TEA.

There Is nothing; like a good cup of 
slearning tea fpr a pick-me-up after a 
fatiguing day, and thousands of vis t- 

th(! ta*r have already realized 
that, for the booth of Ret-Sol Tea Co 
under the grand stand, has been be
sieged daily since . the opening 
fair The company is owned and 
aged by returned soldiers, and 
product has been greatly praised.

I
NATIONAL NEED FOR

TEMPLE OF MUSIC HFCBnyS Gas Ranges$ of the 
ma n - 
their

' Ba \i Sold by:
WH-LSON, 347 Yonge **•

TONS BROS., 1612 Danforth Avt.
3. MERRILL, 262 Kingston 

ACME HARDWARE CO., 2426 Yonge St.
JOHNSTON, Broadview and Queen St*. 

Pf^lTCM AR O H A R DW ARE CO., 223 Danforth Ave. 
WM. WALKER A SON, 123» Yonge St.

M.
AN UNRIVALLED EXHIBIT

Road.sJ. W. ORAM. 836 Yonge St.
™s;LLa^(4ocj?is>A.,N hardwareLTD., Yonge and°Qu«wi “ts? St»
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